There is still time!

APA’s call for proposals system closes in just a few days — but you still have time to submit a proposal to present virtually at APA 2021!

If you thought you missed the deadline to submit a proposal for APA 2021, good news! You still have time, but don’t delay! Proposals for posters, symposia, or skill building sessions will be accepted until the deadline: 5:00 PM Eastern (UTC -5) on Tuesday, January 26, 2021.

Due to the pandemic, all APA divisional programming will all be held virtually. Hopefully, this means more teachers of psychology can participate and attend STP’s programming than ever before! And at a much lower cost without the concern and hassle of travel during pandemic recovery.

As a reminder STP encourages submissions on the following topics, in line with our division’s key focus areas this year:

- Diversity, equity, and inclusion in teaching and learning
- “Pivot teaching” in online/remote/hybridcontexts
- Student-centered teaching
- Open science, data ethics, and transparency in science.

Proposals are welcome in the following formats:

- **Poster** (individual or multiple authors)
- **Symposia or skill building sessions** (online, asynchronous) of 20, 40, 60, or 120 minutes

**Take note!** APA recommends shorter, more focused video recordings for on-demand sessions. Presenters may propose to host their own synchronous/"live" sessions during the conference window, and a link can be included along with recorded videos in the program. This will be coordinated with accepted proposals.
Submitting your Proposal

To submit a proposal, visit https://convention.apa.org/proposals/division-programs.

Step 1: Login or create a free account on the APA website, which will also provide you access to APA’s free resources.

Choose between two main types of proposals:

1. **Submitting a poster?** Select “Individual Presentations”

   Be sure to select division “02 – Society for the Teaching of Psychology” from the first drop-down menu to be considered for the STP program. Don’t be fooled by the menu title, you can add multiple authors as you work through the submission process!

2. **Proposing an on-demand symposium or skill building session?** Select “Symposium/Other Proposal”

   You will see the following menu to fill in the details of your proposed session. Again, be sure to select “02-Society for the Teaching of Psychology” to be considered for the STP Program! Select Symposium or Skill-Building Session depending on your focus.

   When you move to the next screen you will be able to select your preferred session length (20, 40, 60, or 120 minutes).
Take note! APA has put together a few quick tips for writing a highly effective proposal worth checking out, even if you are a seasoned APA pro!
But wait! That’s not all!

**Want to check out APA 2020? There is still time for that, too!**

You can still view ALL the on-demand content from APA 2020 from now until August 1, 2021. This includes all the STP programming as well as programs from all other APA divisions!


APA 2020 registration fees are $15 for student affiliates and high school affiliates of APA; $30 for students who are not affiliates of APA; $50 for APA members, community college affiliates, and international affiliates; and $75 for nonmembers of APA. [Registration fees for APA 2021 have not yet been announced].

**Join us ONLINE for APA2021 August 12-15**

*Questions?* Reach out to Melissa Beers, Director of STP Programming at APA via [apa-conference@teachpsych.org](mailto:apa-conference@teachpsych.org)